Hello!
A little about me… My name is Christine Grant and I am

Washington State’s Vice President of Programs! As a team, our
state officer goal was to increase member participation
throughout our state, so I have created this breakout box
activity for FCCLA advisers like YOU to implement into your
classroom. The purpose of this activity is to promote FCCLA’s 8
National Programs and help members of your chapter learn
about the national programs in an engaging and educational
way. Never hesitate to reach out to me with questions you may have at:
cgrant@wa-fccla.org

So What is a Breakout Box?

Similar to an escape room, with a breakout box students work together to solve
puzzles to “Break out of the Box”. This box is set up with 4 different locks that are
unlocked with different types of puzzles unique to that lock. For more information
on breakout boxes, check out: www.edteachteam.com for more info.

What Supplies Will I Need For This Activity? What’s The Cost?

It’ll just take a few online orders to get all the materials for these boxes! I have
listed all the links to the cheapest places to find the materials. All printables can
be found in the printables folder!These boxes cost anywhere from $85 (4
complete boxes) - $125 (6 complete boxes).
Plus, there is funding available through Perkins to receive reimbursement for the
cost of these boxes! Contact Michelle Spenser from OSPI at:
michelle.spenser@k12.wa.us . Contact your school’s CTE Director to make sure
your school qualifies for Perkins funding. Thank you Michelle Spenser and OSPI for
this funding!

Below is the supplies you will need to complete this activity in your
classroom! Don’t forget to post pictures to Instagram or Facebook
using the hashtag #WAFCCLANP to get featured on our social
medias! Happy Breakout Boxing!

Supplies:
Material

Description

Link

Box

The matching game will
be put inside this, and is
what the whole game is
centered around!

dollartree.com

Lockout Hasp

This will attach to the
outside of the box and is
where the locks will
connect.

homedepot.com

Key Padlocks

This lock is for the
dollartree.com
Paragraph
FIll-in-the-blank puzzle.
Once students complete
the puzzle, teachers give
teams the key to solve.

3 Digit Resettable
Lock

This lock is solved by the
number dial given to
teams after they solve
the Financial Fitness
word puzzle.

amazon.com

5 Character
Resettable Lock

This Lock is for the Word
Search, once students
complete the word
search, they need to
come up with the 5
letter word the puzzle
was about (Power)!

amazon.com

Directional Lock

This lock is for the
National Program maze.
When students find a
way out of the maze,
they will read the way
they went through to
find directions for the
lock.

amazon.com

